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“For those who are led by the Spirit of God are the children of God” 
 
Romans 8:14 

WORSHIP SERVICES   
“let us encourage one another” (Hebrews 10.25) 

 
Sunday 11th October 11 am Morning Worship 
Sunday 18th October 11 am Morning Worship 
Sunday 25th October 11 am All-age Worship 
Sunday 1st November  11 am Morning Worship with BB enrolments                                                                             
    6.30 pm Evening Worship: remembering those who have  
       died, around the Lord’s Table 
Sunday 8th November 10.50 am (n.b.)   Worship for Remembrance Sunday 
    6.30 pm Evening Worship: “And the Lord called Moses” 
 
   
Every Friday, there is a short service of prayer at 12 noon in the  Lounge. 

Please let us know of anybody you would like to be named in prayer. 
 

Sing joyfully to the Lord, you righteous; 
it is fitting for the upright to praise him. 

Praise the Lord with the harp; 
make music to him on the 10 stringed lyre. 

Sing to him a new song; play skilfully, and shout for joy. 
 

For the work of the Lord is right and true; he is faithful in all he 
does. The Lord loves righteousness and justice; 

the earth is full of his unfailing love. 
 
Psalm 33, verses 1 to 5 
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FROM THE MINISTER 

 

Dear friends, 

One of the intriguing and slightly hard to 
get hold of aspects of Old Testament, 
which we’re reading through in morning 
services at the moment, is the way in 
which there is wordplay. Hebrew, the    
original language, allows both puns in 
abundance and also names to have   
meaning. Therefore, Abram becomes  
Abraham, Jacob becomes Israel, Bethel 
means something as does Peniel and so 
on…. And unless we read the footnotes in 
the Bible, we (!) miss the point. 
What’s it about? Well, I found most helpful a prayer in our children’s     
resource for this term, and that’s what I give you here. Take a name – of 
a place, or a type of person (e.g. refugee?), or even our unwillingness to 
learn the name of a neighbour or a child in church – and ponder where 
dwelling on the name could take us all, that is if we add grace and 
prayer. And of course, ultimately (or perhaps first?), there is the name of 
God / Jesus / Holy Spirit, and do we treasure above all calling on that 
name? 
Yours, Peter 
 

Change the meaning, O God, of the name ‘Syria’, rename it and bless it with peace.  
Change the meaning, O God, of the name ‘Israel/Palestine’, rename it and bless it 

with justice.  
Change the meaning, O God, of the name ‘Liberia’, rename it and bless it with heal-

ing. 
Change the meaning, O God, of the name ‘Africa’, rename it and bless it with ban-

quets.  
May we rename each place in your name  
through the lives we live towards each,  

through the hope we bring to each,  
through the story we tell of each,  

that their names might change not by wishful thinking or ignoring the cause,  
but by giving of ourselves to change the bad news into good news,  

enough to rename the world:  
hopeful, faithful, peaceful.  

In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen. 



BIBLE STUDY 
A faithful group of people (increasing    

actually through the period) have now   

finished reading carefully through the    

inspired words of John’s Gospel. We are 

now taking a little break, intending to start 

up again on the morning of     Tuesday 3rd 

November. You are invited! We’re going to 

have a look at an Old Testament book this 

time, Ezekiel – in some places definitely 

something very different, in other places 

rightly famous passages and pictures. Why 

not give it a shot? 

AND FOR THOSE WHO WOULD 

PREFER AN EVENING … 

The morning Bible Study obviously 

doesn’t suit everyone, so I would like 

to offer a taster at least of how Bible 

Study can be very enriching, and to 

do so on a Wednesday evening. 

Therefore we shall start on    

Wednesday 28th    October. Come if 

you like for a coffee any time from 

6.40 pm; the Bible Study itself will 

begin at 7 pm and run for an hour. 

I’m open to suggestions, but think 

probably a New Testament letter is as good a place to start as               

any – perhaps Galatians? 

FARQUHAR FORBES 

Congratulations to Farquhar, who has now passed through all the stages of             

assessment and is now therefore eligible to move 

on to an appointment as a fully-fledged Minister. We 

pray for him and Liz and the family as they seek to 

discern where God is calling him to serve and trust 

that everything will come together in a way that 

brings him, and them, peace and joy. 



AND ON A SUNDAY EVENING … 

 

We have had a long gap since we last had 
evening services on a Sunday, so we would 
like to get going again. A few of us met     
together and planned out a little series for 
November into December. The first Sunday of 
November is our annual special service at 
which we remember by name those who 
have died in this last year, or longer ago, and 
join in worship around the Lord’s Table. Then 
from Sunday 8th November we shall open up 
some readings in a book of the Bible which 
many people run a mile from … Leviticus. But 
we’re determined not to allow this to be    
obscure or difficult! On the contrary, this 
book is a lot richer than many people realise, 
and actually rather important in the light of 
how some rather basic issues of faith can be 
misunderstood.  
     Did you know that in the original Hebrew, 
the book is not even called “Leviticus”, rather 
the opening words give away its theme: “And 

he [the LORD] called”. So why did God call to Moses? And are we ready to hear it? 
And how do we live it through? These are the themes which will be coming up. For 
Jews, for their children it was often this book which they taught first. 
     The evening services last less than an hour and then offer time for some          

discussion afterwards if you are able to stay on. Anyone is welcome!! 

 

BRIAN IRVINE 

Brian Irvine, once a professional footballer and more recently working with Youth    

Inclusive, addressed an evening service earlier this year and very shortly afterwards 

took up an invitation to go out to South Korea to do 

a mix of football coaching and Christian ministry. 

Since then he came back to Inverness for a spell 

and then went out again – in faith, as he has said. 

Since there is very little remuneration for his work, I 

thought it more than fitting to offer a small amount 

from the Benevolent Fund, as well as to remember 

him in prayer. We shall no doubt hear more of what 

he was doing once he returns to Inverness. I the 

meantime he has a blog on http://

hiltonchurch.org.uk  



PEOPLE ON THE MOVE 

 

The world must address the plight of 
refugees streaming out of Syria and 
other countries, but we must also 
think beyond the current crisis, urged 
Doris Peschke, general secretary of 
the Churches' Commission for         
Migrants in Europe (CCME). 
 
“We need to look at integration which 
is a two-way process,” she explained. 
“There does need to be a framework 
to enable people to make a safe passage and to overcome language barriers to       
become part of society. But it is at least as important to prepare that society, which 
fears change, to become welcoming and open.” 
 
Both sides need to come together, she said. “We still see a lot of hesitation from    
people regarding refugees, and this is where we need to adopt a longer-term view.” 
Refugees are human beings, not numbers or political representations, said Peschke, 
who has helped lead CCME’s “Safe Passage” campaign to connect local work in border 
monitoring with political advocacy for a humane asylum and migration policy. 
“Safe Passage is so important, so that people are not driven into smuggling and   
criminal networks,” she said. “We cannot let people travel in life-threatening          
conditions. We cannot force them to climb fences, swim through difficult water, and 
risk family separation on the way to and through Europe.” 
What is now seen as responding to a crisis has, in reality, been building up over a 
number of years, she added. “The refugee outflow from Syria to neighbouring     
countries has been steadily going on because the situation in the country has further 
escalated, and life in refugee camps is not bearable.” 
People simply want what every society wants for its children: the ability to survive and 
thrive. “People hope for a better situation in other countries. They want their children 
to attend good schools and make it further in their lives. This is very human and very 
normal.” 
Once people meet refugees, they begin to see how those coming into their country 
can become integral parts of society, she said. “I think every person can do something. 
People should not have to stay on the streets with no food, no water, no shelter. I 
have seen people working with churches and agencies helping refugees by staying 
with their children for the afternoon, listening to people who need to talk about their 
stories, or doing things together, even going to a concert or a sports match. These can 
become precious moments for both, newcomers and resident citizens.” 
 
Soon, the label “refugee” begins to evaporate and people begin to connect on a basis 
of mutual respect, said Peschke. “The biggest help can be trying to accompany people 
as they reach a new sense of normalcy in their lives.” 
(from the World Council of Churches Press Service) 



The Guild 

 
The new season opened on Tuesday 
22nd with a most   enjoyable      
evening. We were entertained by 
Debbie and  Andrew Niven from the   
Chocolate Place. We learnt how the 
chocolate was made and how the 
different flavours were added. More                      
importantly we were able to taste 
samples and to buy some of the 
lovely selection of sweets available.                       
Everyone  enjoyed the evening     
tremendously. 

 
Our next meeting is on the 13th of October when Cath Miller from 
Burghead will come and talk to us about the Pictish Fort. This should be a 
very interesting evening and we hope for a good turn out from our       
members and anyone in the congregation. 
 
The Presbyterial  Council Meeting will be held on Tuesday 27th October in 
Ness Bank Church at 7:30pm. The speaker on this occasion will be Irene 
Munro of Prospects Highland. 
 
Anyone interested in joining us at our meetings will be made very welcome 
and will be sure to enjoy our interesting syllabus for 2015/16. 
 
Dorothy Mein 
Guild Correspondent 

 
 
Many congratulations to Mrs May 
Duncan (Dornie Place) on the   
occasion of her 100th birthday 
which she celebrated on Friday 
25th September. 
 

 



Scottish Country Dancing 
  
Do you want to be healthier and feel 
fitter ?  Come along and join the     
Introductory Class on 
Wednesday Evenings 7.30-9.30 in the 
Upper Hall.   No partner necessary, no 
special clothes - just 
soft shoes.   Suitable for all ages of 
ability and fitness.  An ideal way of 
meeting people, making new 
friends and what's more it’s fun.  New members are most welcome, so why 
not take the first step and 
come along join us on a Wednesday Evening. 
  
Irene 

 
Save the date! 

 
Highland Malawi Trust   
Coffee Morning 
Saturday 7th November 
from 10.00am to 12 noon 
in Crown Church Hall. 
 

Recordings of the Newsletter 

Recordings of the  news-
letter can be made     
available for anyone who 
has a   visual                
impairment. 
 
If you are interested in       
receiving the service, 
please contact Ian Fraser 
or Katharina, the church       
secretary. 



YOUNG CROWN 

(SCIO) 

Thank you!! How    
wonderful to receive  
givings around our  
special day on Saturday 
19th September. It was 
great to have the     
display panels around 
the Lower Hall and   
excellent catering also 
by the Socials        
Committee. We        
appreciate very much 
this support from the 
congregation. 
It is still possible to put in a special offering to “Young Crown”, either as a 
one-off donation or by a regular means of giving, e.g. by Banker’s Order. 
Please do so via Collection Plates or the Church Office or the Treasurer of 
Young Crown, Gary McAra. We hope very much to be sure of funding for 
the next twelve months and then obviously beyond that, for the duration of 
the project. And if you  qualify as a taxpayer, please do it by Gift Aid! Thank 
you. 
The latest is that Struan McRoberts will take up post in late November, this 
date being the best to fit in with his existing commitments in the church in 
Hampshire where he currently works. 
 

JOINING IN WITH “YOUNG CROWN (SCIO)”, SC045802 

The set-up of Young Crown is to have an initial number of Trustees on a Board who 

will anchor our activities. However, we are keen that others should join us in owning 

the work, and therefore we would like to invite you to become a “member” of Young 

Crown. There is no cost as such for that. What it means is that there will be an Annual 

Meeting and report of the work, and the membership are a first port of call for the 

sake of the accountability of the Board. What we shall need is your name and contact 

details. Forms are available in church (on the right-hand side, looking forward) or the 

Church Office. 

 

A MOUNTAIN TO CLIMB 

Barbara was hugely grateful for all the support and kindness she received around the 

sponsored mountain climb. We continue to hold her and her family in our prayers, for 

good support and happiness even through the times of trial. 



Five Elders ( 4 of whom appear above) were presented with their long  
service certificates at the    Dedication Service on 20th September. We   
congratulate Heather Beck, Bob Forrest, Bruce Merchant, Linda Moncur 
and Morag Russell along also with Ella Low, wishing publicly to recognise 
their faithful service as Elders over these many years. 

 

Friends of Cameron House  
 

Many thanks to everyone who 
supported our 
afternoon tea in September. We 
raised the magnificent sum of 
£1,200 on the day plus generous 
donations of £583, making a total 
of £1,783 which is wonderful and 
will do so much for the good of 
the home. 
 
Kay MacDonald 



The photo opposite shows 
some of the ladies to whom 
thanks are due for          
organising the refreshments 
at a meeting of the    
Friendship Club which took 
place on Friday 25th     
September. The meeting  
was delighted by an excel-
lent talk by the Reverend 
Farquhar Forbes. 
 
The photo underneath is of 
the chancel on Sunday 27th 
September decorated for 
the Harvest Thanksgiving 
Service. Thanks to all who 
made such a delightful job 
decorating the church and 
to that dubious part-time 
waiter for the photographs. 



HANNAH DONALD 
 

My name is Hannah Donald …  About a year ago, I was starting my final year at   uni-

versity, studying music in Edinburgh, Scotland, and I was largely thinking and praying 

about what was going to be next in my life; like many students I was       worrying 

about the future, not my next deadline! Jobs, further education, travel; I really didn't 

know what to do. However what I did know was that I wanted to finish the year by 

going back to the USA to do summer camp. Working with kids and    teenagers at a 

Christian camp was something I had done before and found real joy doing. But this 

time God had a twist in mind for me… 

 

The decision to end my university stint with summer camp was definite and I felt 

great peace in that. But what God had started to place on my heart was the desire to 

step into His Unknown. I didn't know what I wanted to do after camp and God gave 

me this new direction: "to just go". It was so real, I didn't want to do anything else. 

So I bought a one-way ticket. Never have I had such assurance and peace over any 

decision, it was God giving me His hand and asking, "Do you trust me?" And I 

chose to grab on and follow. 

 

I am now here, camp has ended and God has opened my eyes on so many levels in 

these past 12 weeks. I want to serve. I want to serve Him. I don't know what, I don't 

know how and I don't know where but I know I want to serve. Whether that be in 

music and film entertainment (where I found passion in during my degree) or 

whether in youth work or SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT. 

 

The first step is for me to grow in my relationship with Him, discovering more about 

who I am and who I have been created to be. That's why I have decided to partici-

pate in YWAM (Youth With A Mission) in Queenstown, New Zealand. Having been ac-

cepted, The Arise DTS(Discipleship Training School) programme is for 6 months and 

includes a Lecture phase which includes lectures, groups studies, one-one mentoring 

and then an Outreach phase which is a mission trip to somewhere in the Pacific / 

South-East Asia.  

 

I believe that a year ago, when God placed that stirring in my heart to buy a one-way 

ticket, it was the beginning. The beginning of an adventure with Him. If you are 

willing, it would be wonderful to receive a little financial support for this  

(www.youcaring.com or via my parents!). But even if you are unable to support finan-

cially, prayer is also so important and I would greatly appreciate you remembering 

me in your prayers. 

 

Hannah 



THE BLACK DOT 
One day a professor entered the class-
room and asked his students to pre-
pare for a surprise test. They waited 
anxiously at their desks for the test to 
begin. The professor handed out the 
question paper, with the text facing 
down as usual. Once he handed them 
all out, he asked his students to turn 
the page and begin. To everyone’s sur-
prise, there were no questions….just a 
black dot in the centre of the page. 
The    professor seeing the expression 
on everyone’s face, told them the     
following: 
“I want you to write what you see 
there.” 

The students, confused,  started on the inexplicable task. 
At the end of the class, the professor took all the answer papers and 
started reading each one of them aloud in front of all the students. All of 
them with no exceptions, described the black dot, trying to explain its     
position in the middle of the sheet, etc. etc. etc. After all had been read, 
the classroom silent, the professor began to explain: 
“I am not going to grade on you this, I just wanted to give you something 
to think about. No one wrote about the white part of the paper. Everyone 
focused on the black dot – and the same happens in our lives. We have a 
white paper to observe and enjoy, but we always focus on the dark spots. 
Our life is a gift given to us by God, with love and care, and we always have 
reasons to celebrate – nature renewing itself everyday, our friends around 
us, the job that provides our livelihood, the miracles we see every day……. 
However we insist on focusing only on the dark spots – the health issues 
that bother us, the lack of money, the complicated relationship with a family 
member, the disappointment with a friend etc 
The dark spots are very small compared to everything we have in our lives, 
but they are the ones that pollute our minds. 
Take your eyes away from the black spots in your life. Enjoy each one of 
your blessings, each moment that life gives you. 
Be happy and live a life positively! 



Different ways to 

Pray 

 
Someone who’s 
better at prayer 
than you are is    
already at work on 
your behalf. ‘God’s 
Spirit is right along-
side helping us 
along. If we don’t 
know how or what 
to pray, it doesn’t 
matter. He does our 
praying in us and 
for us, making prayer out of our wordless sighs, our aching groans. He 
knows us far better than we know ourselves…and keeps us present before 
God…’ (vv 26-27 TM). Notice, the Holy Spirit ‘keeps us present before God’. 
Sometimes we’ve a hard time being ‘fully present’ in prayer.  
 
We all know what it’s like to be with another person when their mind is a 
million miles away. What’s the answer? Try jotting down what goes on while 
you’re praying. The two most common hindrances to praying successfully 
are: a) your mind gets easily distracted by other thoughts; b) you get tired. 
When author John Ortberg shared these two frustrations with a friend, he 
suggested that John go outside alone and simply invite Jesus to come along 
with him. Ortberg writes: ‘The next day I went to the ocean, took off my 
shoes, started to run and invited Jesus to come along. I found the strangest 
thing. When I thought I was supposed to be talking to Him, I found it      
effortful and difficult. Now that all I had to do was invite Him, I couldn’t 
stop thinking about Him.  
 
My mind kept reflecting on His being with me. I found myself wanting to 
point out the pelicans and the waves to Him. People and concerns would 
pop into my mind, and I would find myself telling Jesus about them.       
 
Everything changed.’ So, invite Jesus to come along with you today and 
share each thing you do with Him.  



Readings for October 

5 Exodus 7:14-8:15   22 Ruth 3:1-18 

6 Exodus 8:16-32   23 Ruth 4:1-12 

7 Exodus 9:1-12   24 Ruth 4:13-22 

8 Exodus 9:13-10:20   25 2 Samuel 5:1-5; 6:1-5 

9 Exodus 10:21-11:10, 12:29-32   26 Psalm 150 

10 Exodus 12:33-42   27 2 Samuel 5:6-16 

11 Deuteronomy 5:1-21; 6:4-6   28 2 Samuel 6:6-11 

12 Exodus 12:43-13:2  29 2 Samuel 6:12-23 

13 Exodus 13:3-10   30 2 Samuel 7:1-17 

14 Exodus 13:11-16   31 2 Samuel 7:18-29 

15 Exodus 13:17-22 Nov  1 I Kings 1. 1-27 

16 Exodus 14:1-31   2 I Kings 1. 28-53 

17 Exodus 20:1-21   3 I Kings 3.3-15 

18 Ruth 1:1-17   4 I Kings 3. 16-28 

19 Ruth 1:18-22   5 I Kings 10. 1-29 

20 Ruth 2:1-13   6 I Kings 11. 1-13 

21 Ruth 2:14-23       

Visiting Service for the 
North of Scotland 

Registered charity SCO39555 

 

Do you have you just 1 or 2 
hours a week/fortnight to 

spare?   
             

Then you really could make 
a huge difference to a senior 
citizen by visiting them and 
having a chat!  We are a lo-
cal well established be-
friending service, looking for additional volunteers. 

INTERESTED?    
Well then, without committing yourself, please contact 
Alan Michael: Visiting Service, PO Box 5743, Inverness 

IV1 9DN  



Contacts 
MINISTER         Rev Dr Peter Donald,  
PASTORAL ASSISTANT           Rev Stewart Frizzell,  
OML ASSISTANT               Rev Morven Archer,  
PROBATIONER MINISTER  Farquhar Forbes,  
SESSION CLERK                       Brian Macgill,  
ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER  Brigid Donald,                                                   
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPT         Patricia MS Crippin,  
BOARD CHAIRMAN                 Bill Mein,  
CLERK TO BOARD                    Judith Macleod, 
TREASURERS                     Liz Gray, 18 Beaufort Road,  
              Liz Forbes,  
FREEWILL OFFERINGS          Robert Shanks,  
GIFT AID TREASURER            Robert  Hendry,  
CHURCH SECRETARY            Katharina Nimmo,  
SAFEGUARDING                    Joan Merchant  
                               Sue Skelton                
FACILITIES -CONVENER        Gordon Cameron,  
                                          David MacLellan,  
HALLS  BOOKINGS                  Irene Whyte,  
CARETAKER                               Eilidh Ross 
GUILD SECRETARY                  Adrienne Adie,  
LADY VISITORS                         Jane Wilson,  
FLOWERS CONVENER            Ruby Coe,  
NEWSLETTER EDITORS          Bob & M Forrest  
CHURCH OFFICE                      Crown Church Tues-Fri (9.30-12.00) 231140 office@crownchurch.orangehome.co.uk  
WEBSITE                            www.crown-church.co.uk   

October Count Team  
David Main 
John & Marion Barbour, Ethel Macleod, 
Mairi Main, Kay MacDonald 

November Count Team 
Sheena Ferguson 
Ian Akers, Helen Boynton, Richard 
Ardern, Alastair MacPherson, Robert 
Shanks 
 

November Welcome Team 
North Door  
Isabelle & Donald macKenzie 
South Door  
Liz & Jimmy Gray 
Midmills North  
Neil & Alice Morrison 
Midmills South 
 Elspeth Gibson          

  Readers 
 
Brian Macgill 
 
Fiona Carter 
 
Alan Nelson 
 
 
 
BB Dedication 
Service 

Coffee 
 

Eileen Ardern, Kimm Currie, 
Vi Gollan 
Janet MacPherson, Mairi 
Main, Eleanor Ross 
Seonaid MacLellan, Mary 
Ann Buchanan, Marion 
Barbour 
 
Liz Forbes, Heather Grant, 
Renee Baillie 

Oct 
 
11 
 
18 
 
25 
 
Nov 
 
1 

                 Creche 
 
Helen Grant & Irene 
Munro 
Marjory MacKenzie & 
Ruby Coe 
Heather Beck & Gillian 
& David Thomson 
 
 
 
Reay Macgill & Sheena 
Ferguson 



NEWS OF THE CHURCH FAMILY 

 

Weddings 

Christina Morrison and Kenny MacPhail, on 4 September 
Kirsteen MacAlinden and Sam Whitelegge, on 18 September 
 

Deaths 

Mrs Margaret Paterson, Isobel Fraser R.H., on 4 September 

Mrs Mary Dalgleish, Balnakyle Road, on 20 September 
 

 “Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who 
weep”  (Romans 12.15) 

 

The November Newsletter 
 

The copy deadline for the next Newsletter will be Sunday 25 October.     
Contributions should be sent to:the Forrests 

at: marionandbobnewsletter@gmail.com 
or left in the "F" pigeonhole. Please note that the newsletter can also be   

accessed via the church website where you will be able to see all the      
photographs in colour. 

 

 
On the lighter side 
 
What is a dentist's favourite hymn?  
 
Answer: "Crown Him with Many Crowns" (Extra points awarded for 
those who thought of "Holy, Holy, Holy") 
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